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YOU 'VE PROB A BLY READ BR IEF A N NOUNCEMENTS OF N EW U SES

for " bubble mem ory" devices or watched as a TV scie nce
reporter demonstrated some futuri stic device that would soo n be
made possible through the use of bubbl e memory. If thi s has
given you the impression that bubble mem ory is a new revolu
tionary techn olo gy or a sc ience-fiction-like development that
will never touch your personal life , you' re dead' wro ng ~ Certain
Iy you've misdialled a telephone num ber and heard the follow
ing anno unce ment: . ,We're sorrv. Your cal! did not go through.
Please check the number and dial again or ask your operatorfor
assistance." Thi s is an example of bubble memory in speech
synthes is and teleph one swi tching .

The patent covering the discovery of the magnetic bubbl e and
the fac t that bubbles ca n be generated, replicated and era sed was
granted to Bell Laborator ies sc ientists Richard C. Sherwood,
William F. Schockley . Umbe110 F. G ianola, and Andrew H.
Bobeck way back in 1966 . An article in the Bell Labs Record,
JunelJul y 1970 anno unce d that magnetic bubbles can be used to
record , store and read data simp ly by applying and ma nipulating
externa l magneti c forces . The presence or absence of a bubbl e at
a given location represent s a logic " 1.. or "0" , respectively .

In the Nov ember 1976 issue of the Record . Bell Laboratories
announced a voice-message recorder using bubbl e memory
technolo gy. Th e anal og message is encoded into a digital format
and stored in the bubbl e mem ory until needed . The digit ally
store d data can be read out, decoded and con verted back into the
origi nal vo ice announce ment. Twelve seconds of digiti zed voice
or twelve pages of single-space typewritt en text containing
280, 000 bits of data can be stored on a sing le IO-mm by 10-mm
square chip. This puts the chip in the same class as a 250K bit
memory with 64K bytes of mem ory storage .

The magnetic bubble memory (MB M) combines the read/
write features of RAM ' s, the non- volatilit y of ROM' s, and is
competitive in storage capacity with tape and-disk systems.
Ta ble I compar es the performan ce advantages and di s
advantages of bubb le mem ori es with ROM ' s, PROM' s ,
RAM's, and floppi es .

What is a bubble?
Essen tially, magnetic bubbles are formed in a thin magnet ic

material that is polarized . Eac h magnetic bubbl e is a micro scop
ic magnetic cylinder of reverse polarization to that of the thin
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The bubbles are 3 IJ-m in d iameter and are stable within a
given range of bias intensity . Above this range. bubbles sudden
ly co llapse and disappear. Below this range. they spontaneously
return to the origina l serpentine-s haped magneti c regions.

In bubble memories. built -in permanent magnets arc used to
prov ide the corr ect bias intensity . Thus bubble memories are
non-volat ile-that is . inform ation is not lost if electr ica l power
is interrup ted .

Variab le elec tromagnetic fie lds par allel to the film' s surface
are used to move the bub bles latera lly (li ke hockey pucks)
around in the film. The abili ty to gen era te and manipu late
magnetic bubbl es is the basis for the bub ble memory device . The
presence of a bubbl e at a given locat ion represent s a logic I : the
abse nce of a bubbl e represents a logic O.

In practi ce . the varying electromagnetic field is generated by
a pair of electro magnetic co ils wo und arou nd the chip at right
angles to each othe r and fed triangle-waveform currents that are
900 out-of-phase. Th is prod uces a rotating electro mag netic fie ld
that propels the bub bles along a " propagation" track formed
fro m thin- film pattern s of Permalloy- a so ft nickel-i ron mag-

Stored data not
readily changed

DISADVANTAGES

Slower access
Slower transfer rate

Slower access
Slower transfer rate

TABLE 1

Bubble memory
vs RAM

Bubble memory
vs Floppy disk

Bubble memory
vs ROM or PROM

ADVANTAGES

Higher reliability
Non-mechanical
Smaller size
Faster access
Simpler interface
Media integrity

Non-volatile
More bits per device
Reduced board space

Programmability
More bits per device
Less board space

magnetic substance that surro unds It. These bubbles are the
individual memor y ce lls in the . 'b ubble mcmorv ' that are
comparable to the individual memory ce lls in a convent ional
semiconductor memory clement. The imp ortant point is that
physicall y . they are much sma ller and therefore a lot more
memory capac ity fits into the same amo unt of space. Now let' s
take a look at how these dev ices are fabricated .

The appro xima tely l/~ - i nch square bubble memory chips are
fabri cated onto 3- inch diameter single-crys tal epitax ial ga rnet
wafers . The wafers have two layers: a non-m agnet ic gadolinium
gallium garne t (GG G) substra te about 0.0 15-inch thick support
ing a zrown film of magneti c garnet. (T he film is 3 micrometers
thick~about 120 million ths -of an inch- and is composed of
yttrium samarium ca lcium iron gar nct .) Each 3-inch wafer can
be sliced to yield up to 44 chips.

When the magneti c film is formed. it is magneti zed at right
angles to its surface so that regions of both N~rth pol arization
and South polarization ex ist. The magnetic regions (see Fig .
l -a) are serpe ntine in shape and the surface areas of the North
and South polarizations arc eq ual in total size .

When an ex terna l mag netic field (bias field) is applied per
pend icular to the film surface . magneti c reg ions having the same
polarization as the bias field ex pand . At the same time . regio ns
with reverse polarization shr ink. As the intensity of the magnetic
bias is increas ed . mag netic regions of the reverse polarizati on
shrink until they be come mic ro scop ic magne tic cy linde rs
(" bubb les" ) as shown in Fig. l- b .

b

Fig. 2-PROPAGATION TRACK is made of a soft ferromagneti c material
shaped as chevrons, T-bars or asymetrical half-circles as shown in a. The
rotat ing magnetic field changes the instantaneous magnetic polarity of
the track elements; causing the bubbles to move down the track as in b. In
this instance, the bubbles have " 5 " polarity and are attracted to " N" or
North poles of the track elements.

net ic material-laid dow n in the form of T- bars. or asy mmetric
al " chevron s" or semicircles. See Fig. 2. The bubbles move
along under the chevrons: j ump ing from one to the other as the
polari zation of the rotating bias field changes . The bubble
moves one stage along the pattern for each 360 0 revolution of the
magneti c field .

Figure 3-a shows how a simple rectangul ar propagation track
of chevrons can be laid out on the magnetic ga rne t film . In
pract ice. the track can follow various paths . One app roach is a
track that is compactl y folded back and forth across the chip .
Th e bub ble stream is kept in co ntinuous mot ion. passing a
"write " head at one point and a "rcad " head at another point.
Data is read as the bubb les mak e a full revo lut ion around the
track .

Figure 3-b shows the basic construction of a magnetic bubble
mem-ory device . The chip is surr ounded by two right -angle co ils

iJ\ XTERNAL FIELD

NON MAGN ETI C
4-- - - SUBSTRATE (GGG)

r-- - - FERRO MAGNETICSINGLE·CRYSTAL
THIN FILM (GARNET)

Fig. 1-WITHOUT EXTERNAL MAGNETIC FIELD the " 5" and " N" magnet
ic dom ains have equal surface areas so the effecti ve magnetic moment is
zero (a). When external magnetic f ield (b) is applied, domains hav ing
opposite polarity shrink into micros co pi c magnetic cylinders called " bub
bles " .
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Fig. 3-PERMALLOY CHEVRONS shown in a are placed on the garnet
f ilm/by using printed-circuit techniques. They are energized by the mag
netic field from a pair of cro ssed field coils (b) fed out-of-pha se AC
voltages.

to provide the rotating magnetic bias fie ld to drive the bubbles,
Thi n rectangular pe rmane nt magnets are adde d top and bott om
to develop the perpend icul ar bias field to ge nera te and susta in
the bubbles . These permanent ma gnets preser ve the bubbles 1Il

the memor y: even whe n the ro tating magn eti c fie ld is rem oved
or power sources fail. This characterist ic makes the bubble
memor y as non -vol atil e as di sks or tap e . In add l t ~on . th~ per
manent magnet s provide a permanent magn eti c field of such
streng th that bubbles can eas ily be ge ne ra ted . sus ta ined , and
eras ed .

To make full use of magnet ic bubbles as a mem ory device . we
mu st be able to erase or . .annihilate " old bubbles. gen erate ne w
ones . " replicate " ex isting bubbles into two new ones. tran sfer
selecte d bubbles fro m one track or loop to ano ther. and detect
the presen ce or ab sence of a bubble at a given locati on and point
in tim e .

stored in me mory .
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/ PULSE CURRENT FLOWS.
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Bubble eraser
Th e meth od for erasi ng a magnet ic bu bble uses the same

tech nique for sw itc hing the directi on of a ma gn etic bubble.
Instead of be ing shifte d into or from a secondary sto rage loop .
the bubble is removed fro m the storage loop and erased by an
electromagneti c pul se of proper polarit y .

Switching bubble direct ion
Bubbles are transferred fro m one track to anot he r by a Per

mall oy pattern (F ig . 5) s imi lar to the bu bble ge nera.tor . If the
" hairp in" is pulse d when the rotat ing ma gne tic hel d IS as
shown. the bu bble approaching fro m the right is inhi bited fro m
moving leftward and is d iverted upward onto the inter sect ing
track. Here' s how it works . W he n a bub ble is located at the right
. . picka x" po int and a pulse of curre nt is fed th rou gh the" hair
pin " . field po larities mom en tarily bloc k further movem ent to.
the left and the bubble is di verted into the upper path by action of
the rotat ing magnetic f ield .

(/)

T~BBLE TAKES THIS
WAY WHEN NOPULSE
CURRENT FLO\fiS.

Fig. 5-PATTERN FOR CHANGING BUBBLE DIRECTION is similar to bub
ble generator. If current pulse is fed to hairpin when direction of rotating
field is as shown, bubble is diverted upward and inhibited from leftward
movemen t.

SOFT FERROM AG NETIC
PATTER NBUBBLES

SUBSTRATE

PIC KAX

How bubbles are generated
Th e bubble ge ne rator most often used is. a " hairp in" con 

ductor loop inserted bet we en the ga rne t film and .a spec ial
"picka x" shape Pe rma lloy che vron on ~he prop agati on track .
See Fi g. 4 . W he n a pul se of current IS passed thr ou gh the
" ha irp in" loop . it ge nerates a magn etic field oppos ite to the bias
field in the directi on that causes a bubble to fo rm . Th e bubble IS

JL PULSE CURRENT

NONMAGNETIC CONOUCT~
PATTERN (HAIRPIN) i ~

A BUBBLE ISGENERAnD HERE WHEN~
THE PULSE CU"RE" FLOWS. N

rrf\ ~~'Iii,li
U ROTATING MAGNETIC FIELD

Fig. 4-A NONMAGNETI C HAIRPIN is placed betwe~n the f!lm ?nd .a
Permalloy pattern. Bubble forms if hairpin is pulsed while rotating f ield IS

oriented as shown.

the n rapi dl y passed along the track by the ro tating magne tic
field . This process is repeated as data IS wn tte n bit-by-b it and

Bubble detection
Bubble detecti on for data recover y ca n either be destru cti ve

(the bubble is destroyed and does not remain in the sto rage b,~nk)

or nondestru ct ive (th e bubble re ma ins in the mem or y). Re plica 
tion or bubble di vision is used in nondestru cti ve detection . One
bub ble co ntinues along the normal path and remains in storage:
the othe r is di verted to the detector and then erase d .

CURRENTI N
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I I I BUBBLE CH ANGES

----...- I I RESISTANCE OF
BUBBLESSTRETCH I I I DETECTOR
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Fig. 6-BUBBLES ARE ELONGATED as the y move f rom one " stretcher"
pattern to the next. Bubbles are stretched to pro vide higher output from
the Hall-effect detector.
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Th e bubble to be read passes und er seve ra l row s of sy m
metrical chevrons (Fig. 6) which ca uses the bu bb le to stretch so
its length is severa l hundred tim es the norm al diamete r. Thi s

Fig. 7-BUBBLE REPLICATOR or splitter stretches bubble when rotating
field angle is at(b) If hairpin is pulsed atthis t ime, bubble spl its as shown in
(c). The two bubbles leave and move along different propagation tracks as
field angle advances 90'.

Bubble memory architeture
The basic bubble mem or y co nfigurat ion is a simple ser ial loop

shift register as illustr ated in Fig . 8 . This system has severa l
disadvant ages . One of the major ones is that access time is long
because bub bles mus t ci rculate thro ugh the entire str ing of
chevrons before they can be read . Access time ca n range from
370 to 750 ms. Anot her disadvanta ge is that perfect operation
depends on a near-per fect de vice . Defects in substrate . garnet
film. or the etc hed chevron pattern decrease producti on yie ld
and increase cos t. For these reasons most bubbles memories usc
arc hitect ure (sys tem designs) that have much shorter acce ss
tim es and allow for man y defect s in chip geo metry . Th ese will
be dis cussed in a followin g issue . R-E

Bubble replicator
Fig ure 7 shows the rep lica tion process . It is based on the same

pa ttern as the bubb le generator and switc her. Th e bubble
approach ing from the right is elonga ted or stre tched at the top of
the pickax. It splits into halves when the hairpin is pu lsed while
the rotat ing magnetic field is in the angular area enco mpassed by
the direc tio nal arrows . O ne of these bubb les is d iverted upward
to the bubb le de tector and eventua l destruction while the other
co ntinues along the normal path and rema ins in the mem ory.

much-e longa ted bubb le is passed under a patt ern of series 
co nnected chevro ns made of a spec ial Hall-effect (mag nc
torc sistivc ) material. (Hall-effect materi als arc those co nductors
whose resistance varies with the strength of a surround ing mae
netic fie ld . ) A current of several milliampere s is pas sed through
the magnctorcsistivc det ector . As the stretc hed bu bble passes
through the detector. it causes the dev ice resista nce to drop
sharply . This increases CUITent flow suffic iently to prod uce an
output pul se . of aro und 10 milli volt s . that ca n be co nverted into
a standard digit al elec tro nic pul se .

db
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GE NERATE

Fig. 8-THE BASIC BUBBLE MEMORY uses a ser ial-loop shift-register
configuration. Access (or data-recovery) time is long because the data to
be read must circulate through the entire loop.
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We will accept coll ect cal ls for orders onl y on Visa and Master C.rd
No C.O.D. Orders

To Order Cali 1-317-255-7776
Colllpl.te Kit W.ilM 5 pounds. Pl.... add Sufficient Post.ce

6950 NORTH MICHIGAN ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46268

CONVERTER
Leol " " KIT.e:»

~~$~695

P.C. BOARD PRE·DRILLED
SOLDER PLATED WITH
PLATED THROUGH HOLES
FOR A MORE STABLE PIC-
TURE. N'Ef.N,I,I

. . . . 7.13-7Ho-rrIi!AI>J'. ·..
3~

2 HP 2835 Diodes
6 .001 Chip Caps.
9 Resistors
4 Prewound chokes
1 Electrolytic Cap.
1 Pre Made Probe

@@@@@@@@@@
*WIRED P.C. BOARD TEST
ED, READY TO CONNECT TO
CAN WITH PROBE & CABLE
CONNECTOR ATIACHED.

$24.95

ELECTRoniC
RAinBOW ~

PARTS

bOWNCONVERTER
*************************************

Complete
Down Converter

System
INCLUDES

ANTENNA KIT
POWER SUPPLY KIT

CONVERTER KIT

SPECIAL $49.95

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS

Any Price in Adv.
10 pes. . 12% off
25 pes. 18% off
50 pes. 25% off

100 pes. . 30% off
1000 pes. 35% off

No Mixing for
Qu.ntity Discount

VARIABLEMHz

We will tune conver
ter board for $12.50

trouble shoot
add .7.50

trouble shoot
power supply ..$12.50

plus any parts needed.

2300
*********************************************
ANTENNA KIT ,,~rpJ.
$~695 ~~::'~j2WASHERS

• 31 SPACERS
MOUNTING BRACKET

6" RG 174 COAX
'F' CONNECTOR • 35" ROD

6112" x 4" P.V.C. PIPE
i'bJII/~~---?2 DRILLED END CAPS • HARDWARE

POWER SUPPLYIt:O KITV?$~695
POWER TRANSFORMER P.C. BOARD
COURSE TUNE POT. RF CHOKE
FINE TUNE POT. KNOB
3 'F' CONNECTORS WIRE
RESISTORS & CAPS 2 SWITCHES
LED WITH HOLDER 4 DIODES
TERMINAL STRIP LM 317 REG.

WOOD GRAIN CABINET WITH SILK
SCREENED front and back $10.95 Extra

BUILT POWER SUPPLY $34.95
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